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INTRODUCTION 
 

Pelvic inflammatory disease (PID) refers to the acute infection 
of the upper genital tract structures in women, involving any of 
the following structures of the uterus, ovaries and fallopian 
tubes, or in an association. This pathology is often 
accompanied by involvement of pelvic organs neighbors [1
By definition, the DIP is a community-acquired infection 
initiated by a sexually transmitted agent, distinguishing the 
pelvic infections caused by medical procedures, pregnancy, 
and another abdominal processes primary [4].

 

METHODS 
 

We reviewed the literature in PUBMED, SCOPUS, WEB OF 
SCIENCE and EMBASE, using the descriptors below 
keywords, selecting the main scientific evidence chosen by 
peers and oriented by professionals in the field, involving 
randomized clinical studies, systematic reviews, meta
and the main guidelines found in literature over the last five 
years, for the construction of the present revision, which 
became the guideline based on scientific evidence and adapted 
the working conditions in the health of the professionals of the 
Northeast of Brazil. 
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                             A B S T R A C T  
 

A group of medical students and researchers from the 
produced this guideline, in order to provide doctors or health teams who work in the so
called Brazilian Primary Care Programs as well as those professionals working in the most 
remote interiors of the country. Guideline-based on current scientific evidence and adapted 
to the Brazilian reality, to help inthe treatment and recovery of the health of women 
affected by the pelvic inflammatory disease, especially those young, adolescent patients 
with no access to information.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Pelvic inflammatory disease (PID) refers to the acute infection 
of the upper genital tract structures in women, involving any of 
the following structures of the uterus, ovaries and fallopian 

association. This pathology is often 
accompanied by involvement of pelvic organs neighbors [1-3]. 

acquired infection 
initiated by a sexually transmitted agent, distinguishing the 

cedures, pregnancy, 
primary [4]. 

PUBMED, SCOPUS, WEB OF 
, using the descriptors below 

keywords, selecting the main scientific evidence chosen by 
professionals in the field, involving 

randomized clinical studies, systematic reviews, meta-analyses 
and the main guidelines found in literature over the last five 
years, for the construction of the present revision, which 

ientific evidence and adapted 
the working conditions in the health of the professionals of the 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
 

Most cases of PID are mild-to-
that can be treated as outpatients. Apart from 
trachomatis and Neisseria gonorrhoeae
as bacterial vaginosis and Mycoplasma genitalium
bacteria are playing a significant role in PID and thus must be 
reckoned with. Moreover, gonococci have increasingly 
become resistant to the majority of antibiotics [5]. This has led 
to a universal recommendation to treat N. gonorrhoeae 
infections with ceftriaxone. The pelvic inflammatory 
caused by the spread of organisms from the vagina and cervix 
to the upper genital tract. The patient may have a life
threatening illness or may remain asymptomatic [6,7]. The 
disease may be caused by sexually transmitted no sexually or 
organisms. Polymicrobial infections are the rule. Therapy 
requires antibiotic agents with broad coverage of aerobic and 
anaerobic organisms, including Chlamydia trachomatis and 
Neisseria gonorrhoeae [8]. 
 

Pathogenesis 
 

The vaginal flora of women includes a variety of potentially 
pathogenic bacteria. Among these are the species of 
Staphylococcus, Streptococcus
(Klebsiella spp, Escherichia coli, Proteus spp.
of anaerobic. In comparison with the 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

-moderate uncomplicated forms 
that can be treated as outpatients. Apart from Chlamydia 

Neisseria gonorrhoeae, other pathogens such 
Mycoplasma genitalium associated 

bacteria are playing a significant role in PID and thus must be 
reckoned with. Moreover, gonococci have increasingly 
become resistant to the majority of antibiotics [5]. This has led 
to a universal recommendation to treat N. gonorrhoeae 

The pelvic inflammatory disease is 
caused by the spread of organisms from the vagina and cervix 
to the upper genital tract. The patient may have a life-
threatening illness or may remain asymptomatic [6,7]. The 

sexually transmitted no sexually or 
organisms. Polymicrobial infections are the rule. Therapy 
requires antibiotic agents with broad coverage of aerobic and 
anaerobic organisms, including Chlamydia trachomatis and 

The vaginal flora of women includes a variety of potentially 
pathogenic bacteria. Among these are the species of 

Streptococcus, Enterobacteriaceae 
Klebsiella spp, Escherichia coli, Proteus spp.), and a variety 

of anaerobic. In comparison with the Lactobacillus acidophilus 
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producers of hydrogen peroxide, these organisms are present 
in low numbers and present fluctuation due to several factors, 
including hormonal changes, contraceptive method, activity 
and others yet unknown [2-3,9]. 
 

The complete change of the vaginal ecosystem can occur when 
anaerobic bacteria take predominance over the strains of 
Lactobacilli. This condition is known as bacterial vaginosis, 
which is not associated with an inflammatory response.The 
intermediate situation in which Lactobacilli and anaerobic 
hydrogen peroxide producers coexist in approximately equal 
numbers is called a transitional flora [10]. 
 

The endocervical channel functions as a protective barrier of 
the upper genital tract, normally sterile, the bodies of the 
vaginal ecosystem occur dynamically [11]. An imbalance of 
this barrier provides access to vaginal bacteria to the upper 
genital organs through canaliculus channels, infecting the 
endometrium, endosalpinges, ovarian cortex, peritoneum and 
pelvic your underlying stroma. This is the clinical entity called 
pelvic inflammatory disease (PID) [12]. 
 

DIP patients may present with clinical disease at any point 
along the genital tract (endometrium with normal tubes, 
ovaries, and peritoneum) [1,2]. More than 75% of cases occur 
within seven days of menstruation, the time during which the 
quality of the cervical mucus promotes vaginal organisms 
rise[13]. Epidemiological data suggest that all sexually 
transmitted and cause are histological and structural changes in 
the endocervical barrier. The most common microorganisms in 
this process are the pathogenic Neisseria gonorrhoeae and 
Chlamydia trachomatis [1,14]. 
  

Risk factors 
  

Women without active sex life have no risk of acquiring PID 
and the longtime monogamous women rarely develop. On the 
other hand, women with multiple partners are at higher risk. 
The condition, age, and race DIP are other important risk 
factors. The frequency is also affected by contraceptive 
method used [15]. 
 

The evaluation of the patient for risk factors in contracting 
sexually transmitted diseases and those that increase the 
likelihood of a DIP is very important [1-4,16].  
 

Multiple partners: PID risk has increased 3.4 times by four or 
more sex partners during the last six months, and 3.2 times a 
sexual relationship with a single partner six or more times a 
week [1]. 
 

The situation of the partner: About half of men with 
gonococcal or chlamydial urethritis is asymptomatic. Have a 
symptom (dysuria, urethral discharge) in the male partner 
increases the risk of the woman PID [2]. 
 

Age: The PID occurs in higher frequency between 15 and 25 
years of age; the incidence in women over 35 years of age is 
just one-seventh of that in younger women [17]. 
 

PID preview: PID prior to subsequent episodes raised the risk 
by a factor of 2.3 in a report, and approximately one in every 
four women will suffer recurrence with PID. 
 

Barrier Contraception: Barrier contraception protects against 
PID. Condoms are the most effective, avoiding 50% of 
gonococcal and chlamydial infections endocervical specimens 
the addition of 9-nonoxynol gives protection over 25%[2,3]. 
 

Oral contraceptives: Oral contraceptives (OC) have a complex 
interaction with DIP. Several studies have shown that using 
CO almost doubles the prevalence of chlamydia and 
gonococcal infection of the cervix. However, using CO has 
traditionally been associated with a 50% reduction in the risk 
of PID [18]. 
 

Intrauterine device (IUD) and tubal sterilization: Modern 
intrauterine devices are associated with reduced risk of PID. 
The risk of PID is essentially limited to the first three weeks 
after the insertion of the IUD and is unusual. No evidence 
suggests that IUDs should be removed from women diagnosed 
with acute PID [4,5,19]. 
 

Tubal ligation can protect the distal fallopian tubes of 
involvement, but the clinical syndrome of PID is otherwise 
affected [6]. 
 

Other the PID occurs more commonly among African 
Americans. It may be more common among women who use 
vaginal shower [2-5]. 
  

Clinical manifestations 
  

The clinical diagnosis of PID is imprecise. Abdominal pain in 
lower belly is the cardinal symptom in women with PID, 
although the character of the pain can be very subtle. The 
recent emergence of worsening pain during intercourse or with 
sudden movement can be the only symptom of the PID; the 
beginning of pain during or shortly after the period is 
particularly suggestive. The abdominal pain is usually bilateral 
and rarely lasting more than two weeks [20-22]. 
 

Abnormal uterine bleeding occurs in one-third or more of 
patients with PID. The presence of a new, urethritis vaginal 
discharge, fever and chills may result but are not sensitive or 
specific for the diagnosis. The presence of PID is less likely if 
there are symptoms related to the intestines or urinary tract of 
predominant form [4,5]. Although it is rare to have PID during 
pregnancy, the infection can occur in the first 12 weeks of 
pregnancy before the advent of the mucous plug and deciduous 
seal outside the uterus protect bacteria ascending pregnant 
[23]. 
 

On physical examination, only 50% of patients with PID have 
a fever. The abdominal examination reveals increased soreness 
of diffuse mode higher in lower quadrants, which may or may 
not be symmetrical [24]. 
 

The pelvic exam, the finding of a purulent endocervical 
discharge and/or sudden movement of cervical and annex with 
increased sensitivity painful two-hand examination is strongly 
suggestive of PID. Rectovaginal examination combined should 
show the uterus and attachments as the focus of pain. Other 
diagnoses should be considered if the uterine and adnexal pain 
are not prominent [25].  
 

Peri-hepatitis: Peri-hepatitis (Fitz-Hugh-Curtis Syndrome) 
was initially associated with salpingitis gonococcal urethritis 
in 1920 and later the Chlamydia trachomatis12. It is 
characterized by infection of the liver capsule and peritoneal 
surface of the upper right quadrant before, with the 
involvement of minimal hepatic stroma. It manifests as a 
fibrinous exudate and purulent in the acute phase, affecting 
most prominently the previous faces of the liver (not hepatic 
parenchyma) [2-6,26].The symptoms are sudden onset of 
intense pain in the right upper quadrant of the abdomen with a 
pleuritic component, sometimes referred to in the right 
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shoulder. The severity of pain that can mask the diagnosis of 
PID and concerns about acute cholecystitis. Transaminases are 
usually normal or only slightly elevated [27]. 
  

Differential diagnosis 
  

Laparoscopy  
 

Laparoscopy has substantial value in the confirmation of the 
diagnosis of PID but is not sensitive enough to be considered a 
gold standard of diagnosis. We recommend laparoscopy in the 
following clinical pictures [2-5,28] 
 

 The symptomatic patient with high suspicion of a 
diagnosedosegment competitor (usually appendicitis, 
etc.); 

 Woman with the acute disease, which did not respond to 
outpatient treatment to PID; 

 Any patientisthe clearly improving after approximately 
72h of hospital treatment to PID. 

 Is required to obtain consent for performing laparoscopy 
in patients with an indication for the procedure. 
Endometrial biopsy is not recommended in these cases 
unless the procedure is part of a Protocol. 

 

Diagnostic criteria  
  

The index of suspicion for the clinical diagnosis of PID needs 
to be raised, especially in teenage women, even as it denies the 
achievement of sexual activity. The approach advocated for 
the diagnosis of PID is multifaceted [1]. 
 

A minimum set of clinical criteria has been recommended by 
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) for the 
empirical treatment of PID, including pain on palpation 
cervical or uterine or sensitivity of attachments in the presence 
of abdominal or pelvic pain, during the examination physical. 
The following additional criteria can also be used to confirm 
the clinical diagnosis of PID [1-4]: 
 

 Oral temperature > 101° F (38.3°C >); 
 Mucopurulent cervical discharge or abnormal vaginal; 
 The presence of abundant numbers of white blood cells 

(leukocytes) on saline microscopy of vaginal secretions; 
 Elevated erythrocyte sedimentation rate; 
 High Proteína C-reactive; 
 Patients with pelvic pain or any of the following clinical 

findings are currently considered "confirmed" cases: 
 Acute or chronic acute salpingitis or endometritis in 

histological evaluation of biopsy; 
 DemonstratesintegrationN. gonorrhoeae or C. 

trachomatis in the genital tract;  
 Diagnostic laparoscopy or laparotomy for PID; 
 Isolation of pathogenic bacteria from a bacterial 

specimen from the upper genital tract; 
 Pelvic inflammatory purulent fluid without another 

source; 
 

The Centers for disease control and prevention (CDC) has 
issued guidelines for the "definitive" diagnosis of symptomatic 
patients PID. In the presence of one or more of the following 
three criteria are needed for the diagnosis 
 

 Histological evidence of endometritis in a biopsy; 
 A tisimage technique, revealing thick liquid/uterine 

tubes with or without free pelvic fluid or tubo-ovarian 
complex compromised; 

 Laparoscopic abnormalities consistent with PID 
(erythema, edema, tubal adhesions; purulent exudate or 
purulent fluid in Douglas bag Fund; fimbrias freak); 

 

Staying 
 

 Stage 1 - Endometritis and acute salpingitis without 
peritonitis; 

 Stage 2 - Salpingitis with peritonitis; 
 Stage 3 - Acute salpingitis with tubal occlusion or 

impairmenttube-ovarian. Complete abscess; 
 Stage 4 - Broken tube-ovarian abscess. Purulent secretion 

in the cavity. 
 

Acute PID is difficult to diagnose due to the diversity of 
signals and symptoms. Delay in diagnosis and treatment 
probably contributes to the sequelae of the upper reproductive 
tract. The exuberance of symptoms in PID is not always 
observed.  
 

In many cases, the symptomatology is poor, with only mild 
bleeding occurringtranslates to initial endometritis, eventually 
associated with symptoms of cervicitis 
or urethritis. In such cases, screening for chlamydia is critical 
to diagnosis. Data on epidemiology are very important and 
should be observed during anamnesis and physical 
examination [1,29]. 
 

Differential diagnosis  
  

In addition to PID, the differential diagnosis of lower 
abdominal pain in a young woman includes the following 
conditions [3-4, 30]: 
 

Gastrointestinal: appendicitis, cholecystitis, constipation, 
gastroenteritis, inflammatory bowel disease, perforated peptic 
ulcer, acute pancreatitis, Meckel diverticulitis, appendix 
tumor; intestinal obstruction, flanges; 
 

Urologic: cystitis, pyelonephritis, renal lithiasis, distal ureteral 
lithiasis, urethritis; 
 

Obstetric/Gynecological: dysmenorrhea, ectopic pregnancy, 
intrauterine device infection or rejection, pregnancy 
complications, ovarian cyst, ovary torsion, ovarian tumor, 
endometriosis. 
 

Diagnostic tests 
  

The non-invasive diagnostic tests to PID include general 
laboratory studies looking for signs of inflammation, and 
culture tests cervical or vaginal secretions microscopy and 
imaging tests [25-28]. 
 

We Recommend the Following Laboratory Tests 
 

 Pregnancy test; 
 Microscopic examination of vaginal discharge in saline 

solution; 
 Complete blood count; 
 Nucleic acid amplification tests for C. trachomatis and N. 

gonorrhoeae; 
 The urine test; 
 C-reactive protein (optional); 
 HIV tests; 
 Surface antigen and Hepatitis B surface antibodies; 
 Test for syphilis. 
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Radiology 
 

Ultrasound findings inconclusive studies observed in patients 
with PID, so, we recommend a transvaginal approach instead 
of transabdominal [15-18]. 
 

Uterine tubes filled with liquid observed by ultrasound are 
useful to support the clinical and radiological diagnosis of PID. 
However, the absence of amendments does not diminish the 
likelihood of PID and should not be used as a reason for 
delaying treatment. Reserve money for the patients with acute 
disease with DIP in a pelvic abscess is one of the hypotheses to 
be confirmed [4-8, 31]. 
 

The most specific diagnostic tools include endometrial biopsy 
with histopathological evidence of endometritis, transvaginal 
USG or MRI magnetic resonance imaging showing tube-
ovarian or doppler complex suggestive of infection pelvic 
abnormalities and consistent with PID. Laparoscopy, despite 
being considered the gold standard for the diagnosis of PID, 
has not been widely used, due to the high cost and morbidity 
associated. Another fact to be considered is that, in the initial 
stages, when theinflammatory process is restricted to tubal 
lumen, laparoscopic vision may result in a false-negative 
diagnosis [20-23]. 
   

Treatment 
  

Physicians should maintain a low threshold of suspicion for 
the diagnosis of PID. Acute DIP should be considered in 
sexually active young women complaining of pain in lower 
abdomen, pelvic tenderness (pain cervical, uterine sensitivity 
to touch or pain in attachments) [8-10,17].  
 

Response to treatment is based on both short-term and long-
term results. The clinical cure is defined as "important" or 
"improves" the signs and/or symptoms of DIP. 
Microbiological cure is defined as eradication of N. 
gonorrhoeae or C. trachomatis, if present at baseline [25,26]. 
 

Initial evaluation 
 

Outpatient treatment applies to women clinical examination, 
abdominal and gynecological examination without signs of 
pelviperitonitis, and are not included in the criteria for hospital 
treatment [2,3,32]. 
 

Criteria for Hospitalization and Antibiotic Intravenous 
Therapy 
 

 If surgical emergencies cannot be ruled out; 
 Severe pain, nausea, and vomiting or high fever; 
 Tube-ovarian abscess; 
 Inadequate response to outpatient treatment; 
 Inability to follow outpatient treatment; 
 Pregnancy. 

 

General measures 
 

 Rest and sexual abstinence during treatment; 
 Convene partners for clinical evaluation (advise that men 

with 
 gonococcal infection or chlamydia are usually 

symptomatic); 
 Guidance on the risks of new episodes of PID and other 

STDs; 
 Avoid unprotected sex; 
 Offer and collect, after counseling, serology for syllables, 

 Hepatitis B and HIV. 
 Rest, hydration and symptomatic treatment (analgesics, 

antipyreticsand non-hormonal anti-inflammatory drugs). 
 

Hospital Treatment Versus Outpatient Treatment 
  

There is a persistent tendency to outpatient treatment of PID in 
50-75% of women. Clinical trials data support such an 
approach in patients with mild or moderate PID. In the 25-
30%, where the presence of severe PID, and when associated 
with other complicating factors, there is indication for 
hospitalization [1-5, 33-35]. 
 

 Inpatient therapy with cefoxitin intravenously (2 g-
6/6:00) plus doxycycline (100mg-2 x/day-14 days); 

 Outpatient therapy with a single intramuscular dose of 
cefoxitin (2g), plus a single oral dose of Probenecid (1g) 
plus oral doxycycline (100 mg-2 x/day-14 days). 

   

Indications for Hospital Treatment/Hospitalization 
  

Indications for hospitalization and use of parenteral antibiotics 
include [12-14] 
 

 Pregnancy; 
 Lack of response or intolerance to oral medications; 
 Non-adherence to outpatient treatment; 
 Inability to take oral medications due to nausea and 

vomiting; 
 Severe clinical disease (high fever, nausea, vomiting, 

severe abdominal pain); 
 PID complicated with pelvic abscess (including ovarian 

tube abscess); 
 Possible need for surgical intervention or diagnostic 

exploration to rule out or confirm otheretiologies (e.g., 
appendicitis). 

 

There is no scientific evidence to suggest that the elderly or 
patients with immunodeficiency virusshould be considered 
criteria for hospitalization. 
  

Antibiotic therapy  
  

General approach-the antibiotics selected should have activity 
against Neisseria gonorrhoeae and Chlamydia trachomatis,is 
the most prevalent in the PID.Gonococcal resistance to 
medicines-from 2007, CDC guidelines state that 
fluoroquinolones no longer recommended as therapy for PID if 
N. gonorrhoeae is the pathogen proved or suspect [4-8]. 
 

Inpatient Therapy - Patients with severe PID should be 
hospitalized and treated with parenteral antibiotics. The 
indications for hospitalization are discussed above. 
 

First-line Therapies: For patients with severe PID, the CDC 
recommends one of the following parenteral regimens that 
result in clinical cure of acute disease in more than 90% of 
cases10: 
 

 Cefoxitin(2g-EV-6/6h) or Cefotetan(2g-EV-12/12h) 
associated with Doxycycline(100mg - orally-12/12h). 

 Clindamycin(900mg-EV-8/8h) associated with 
Gentamicin (2mg/kg) followed by a maintenance dose 
(1,5mg/kg) every 8h. Unique daily intravenous 
gentamicin can be replaced by three times daily dosing. 
 

Antiemetic drugs and antipyretics should be offered to those 
patients who are symptomatic. The patients with pelvic 
abscess should also receive oral Clindamycin 450mg every 6h 
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or Metronidazole 500mg every 8h for a total of 14 days plus 
Doxycycline. The management of the patient with complicated 
PID with ovarian tube abscess is discussed separately.  
 

Alternative schemes-limited data are available on the 
following schemes, which are considered "alternatives" by the 
CDC: 
 

Ampicillin-sulbactam: (3g-EV-6/6h), Doxycycline(100mg 
twice a day) led to a similar rate of clinical cure compared to 
Cefoxitin(2g-6/6h) plus Doxycycline (100mg-2x/day) among 
women hospitalized with PID (86 x 89%). 
 

Outpatient Therapy: Patients with mild or moderate PID are 
appropriate candidates for oral therapy once the clinical results 
are equivalent with oral or parenteral therapy. 
 

First line schemes: The CDC recommends any of the 
following outpatient regimens, with or without metronidazole 
(500mg- 2x/day-14 days): 
 

 Ceftriaxone(250 mg-IM-single dose) plus Doxycycline 
(100mg-oral-2 x/day-14 days); 

 Cefoxitin(2 g – IM -single dose) associated with 
Probenecid (1g-orally at a single dose) plus Doxycycline 
(100mg orally – 2x/day-14 days); 

 Other parenteral third-generation cephalosporins, such as 
Cefotaxime (1g-IM-single dose) or Cefoxitin (1g-IM-
single dose) plus Doxycycline (100mg orally twice a day-
14 days); 

 

The cephalosporin, ceftriaxone has better overall activity 
against gonococcal infection. It is preferred if ceftriaxone plus 
doxycycline in patients with mild to moderate renal 
insufficiency. Metronidazole should be added for patients with 
Trichomonas vaginalis or those women with recent history of 
invasive uterine manipulation [30-33]. 
 

Duration of treatment: Great duration of treatment is 
unknown. Most studies have used 14 days of therapy and your 
duration was kept in the STD 2010 CDC recommendations [1-
6].  
 

Patients with a diagnosis of acute PID should undergo 
counseling of safe sexual practices.  
 

Surgery 
 

 Clinical treatment failure; 
 Presence of pelvic mass that persists or increases, despite 

theclinical treatment; 
 Suspected rupture of tube-ovarian abscess; 
 Hemoperitoneum; 
 Douglas sack bottom abscess; 
 Conservative surgeries are preferable and allow 10 to 

15% ratepostoperative fertility; 
 Hysterectomy and annexectomy for patients with 

complete offspring; 
 Bankruptcy of drug therapy is generally associated with 

abscesso which can be conducted with transabdominal 
drainage ortransvaginal guided by CT or laparoscopy. 

 

Sexual partners  
 

Male partners of women with PID should be examined and 
treated if they had sexual contact with the patient during the 
last 60 days before onset of symptoms, regardless of the results 
of the diagnostic tests. Assessment and treatment of sexual 
partner is essential to reduce the risk of reinfection. 

Therapeutic schemes should include antibiotics with activity 
against Neisseria gonorrhoeae and Chlamydia trachomatis, 
such as Ceftriaxone (250mg) subcutaneously plus 
Azithromycin 1g orally as a single dose or Doxycycline 
(100mg) orally twice a day for seven days [28-33]. 
 

Follow-Up 
 

 Review with 72 hours to evaluate clinical improvement. 
Admit to hospital ifthere is no substantial improvement. 

 Consider review after 4 weeks after therapy to evaluate 
adequate adherence and response to treatment; 

 Conclude screening and treatment of partners; 
 Discuss potential sequelae of PID. 
 Cure tests are required if symptoms persist after 

treatment; 
 Antibiotic resistance is considered (particularly in the 

case ofgonococcus); 
 Poor adherence to treatment is suspected or therapy is 

not tolerated; 
 The possibility of reinfection [1,2]. 

 

Complications 
 

 PID has high morbidity; 
 Tubal infertility in 15%, 35% and 55% of women after 1, 

2 and 3 episodes of PID respectively; 
 Tube-ovarian abscess develops in approximately 7-16%; 
 Recurrent infection occurs in 20-25%; 
 Repeated episodes of PID are associated with an increase 

of 4 to times of permanent tubal damage; 
 About 10% of those who conceive have ectopic 

pregnancy; 
 Chronic pelvic pain in 20% related to the formation of 

adhesions, chronic salpingitis or recurrent infections; 
 Patient Monitoring; 
 Careful observation of clinical status, particularly for 

fever, peritonitis and leukocytosis; 
 Accompany size and position of adnexal abscess with 

USG [2-6, 35]. 
 

 Hydro salpingitis 
 

After treated the DIP, the damaged fallopian tubes can become 
blocked, is full of sterile liquid and become bigger. Damage to 
the fallopian tube or adhesion surgery earlier can also result in 
hydrosalpinges. Thehydrosalpinges may be associated with 
pain or may be asymptomatic except for tubal infertility factor 
[3,4]. 
  

Chronic pelvic pain  
  

Chronic pelvic pain is defined as pain or menstrual menstrual 
with a minimum duration of six months, that occurs below the 
navel and is severe enough to cause functional disability. 
Although the precise etiology is unknown, pain can result from 
scarring and adhesions that develop from the inflammation 
related to the infectious process [2]. 
  

Infertility 
  

DIP both symptomatic as asymptomatic can cause permanent 
damage to the fallopian tubes, especially in endosalpingitis. 
Changes in the fallopian tube, including the loss of the ciliary 
action, fibrosis and occlusion, tubal infertility promote [1-3, 
35].  
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CONCLUSION 
 

PID is a condition of high prevalence and associated with too 
significant morbimortality. It's about the significant cause of 
infertility, ectopic pregnancy, and chronic pelvic pain. The 
most common etiologic agent is Chlamydia trachomatis and 
about 70% of the women infected by this agent are 
asymptomatic. The diagnosis is clinical, presenting predictive 
value between 65 and 90%. Your Suspicion Followed for rapid 
diagnosis and early establishment treatment is the best way to 
preserve the reproductive future of women. 
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